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Many insects actively explore their near-range environment with their antennae. Stick
insects (Carausius morosus) rhythmically move their antennae during walking and respond
to antennal touch by repetitive tactile sampling of the object. Despite its relevance for
spatial orientation, neither the spatial sampling patterns nor the kinematics of antennation
behavior in insects are understood. Here we investigate unrestrained bilateral sampling
movements during climbing of steps. The main objectives are: (1) How does the antennal
contact pattern relate to particular object features? (2) How are the antennal joints
coordinated during bilateral tactile sampling? We conducted motion capture experiments
on freely climbing insects, using steps of different height. Tactile sampling was analyzed
at the level of antennal joint angles. Moreover, we analyzed contact patterns on the
surfaces of both the obstacle and the antenna itself. Before the first contact, both
antennae move in a broad, mostly elliptical exploratory pattern. After touching the
obstacle, the pattern switches to a narrower and faster movement, caused by higher
cycle frequencies and lower cycle amplitudes in all joints. Contact events were divided
into wall- and edge-contacts. Wall contacts occurred mostly with the distal third of the
flagellum, which is flexible, whereas edge contacts often occurred proximally, where the
flagellum is stiff. The movement of both antennae was found to be coordinated, exhibiting
bilateral coupling of functionally analogous joints [e.g., left head-scape (HS) joint with right
scape-pedicel (SP) joint] throughout tactile sampling. In comparison, bilateral coupling
between homologous joints (e.g., both HS joints) was significantly weaker. Moreover,
inter-joint coupling was significantly weaker during the contact episode than before.
In summary, stick insects show contact-induced changes in frequency, amplitude and
inter-joint coordination during tactile sampling of climbed obstacles.
Keywords: insect antenna, tactile sense, climbing, inter-joint coordination, active touch, stick insect, Carausius
INTRODUCTION
The tactile sense provides important sensory cues about the
near-range environment, with detailed information about shape,
location, and surface properties of touched objects, not all of
which is easily accessible to other senses, including surface tex-
ture and stiffness. Especially animals that operate under difficult
lighting conditions, for example nocturnal or aquatic animals,
use their tactile sense to acquire vital information about the
surrounding environment. Harbor seals use their whiskers to
detect subtle currents of water flow, collecting hydrodynamic
information about other aquatic animals (prey, predators, or con-
specifics; Dehnhardt et al., 1998; Miersch et al., 2011). Shrews
use their vibrissae to catch prey in demanding environments,
for example hunting insects in complete darkness or underwa-
ter. Their tactile sensors allow them to detect the “gestalt” of
objects in a scale- and motion-invariant manner (Anjum et al.,
2006; Brecht, 2007). Rats explore their environment by rapidly
sweeping their long facial whiskers back and forth. This behavior,
called “whisking,” is actively controlled relative to the environ-
ment and the movement of the animal (e.g., Mitchinson et al.,
2011). By means of whisking, rats can tactually localise objects
(Ahissar and Knutsen, 2008) and discriminate fine-scale surface
textures (Diamond et al., 2008; Morita et al., 2011).
Elaborate forms of active touch sensing are also found in
arthropods (Staudacher et al., 2005). Unlike the mammals men-
tioned above, arthropods do not sample their environment with
patches of specialized hairs, but with a pair of antennae (feel-
ers). Antennae are limbs of the head that, during evolution,
have become dedicated sensory organs involved in behavioral
functions as diverse as course control, pattern recognition, and
tactile localization. For example, lobsters use their antennae for
navigation and obstacle avoidance on the ocean floor. They are
able to discriminate antennal deflections due to water currents
from deflections caused by obstacle contacts (Barnes et al., 2001).
Flying insects, for example locusts, sense the airflow by mea-
suring the deflection of their antennae (Gewecke and Heinzel,
1980; Heinzel and Gewecke, 1987). Cockroaches use the passive
deflection of their long feelers for behaviors like fast wall tracking
(Camhi and Johnson, 1999). During tactile near-range explo-
ration, object localization and pattern recognition are frequently
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observed. Active antennal sensing increases the likelihood of
detecting obstacles (Krause and Dürr, 2004). Active sensing is
a common strategy among animals for improving information
gain (Prescott et al., 2011). Honeybees, for example, are able
to discriminate the microtexture of flower petals in the range
of few tens of microns (Kevan and Lane, 1985) or artificial
gratings (ca. 150 μm) (Erber et al., 1998) by tactile scanning
of surfaces with their antennal tip. Bees can also discriminate
patterns visually, but on considerably larger scale (Srinivasan,
2010). Cockroaches can distinguish between predators and con-
specifics by means of antennation, i.e., repetitive antennal touch-
ing (Comer et al., 2003) and show tactually induced turning
toward- and climbing of objects (Okada and Toh, 2000, 2006).
Stick insects continuously move their antennae during walking
and sample the space ahead of the walking direction. Because
stick insect antennae are approximately the same length as the
front legs, touched obstacles are within reach of the front legs.
A re-targeting of ongoing leg swing movements to antennal con-
tact position was described by Schütz and Dürr (2011) and shows
that the antennae provide short-latency information for adap-
tive locomotion. Removing the antennae lowers the animal’s
climbing performance on square obstacles (Dürr et al., 2003).
These examples show the relevance of antennal information for
pattern and shape recognition, but also for context-dependent
adaptation of motor behaviors. Despite its relevance, neither the
spatial sampling patterns nor the kinematics of antennal tac-
tile sampling movements of arthropods are well understood. In
particular, studies on shape-dependent differences and touch-
induced changes in the movement pattern of antennae are very
few. Whereas it is clear that insects use antennal tactile cues for
decisions about motor acts dependent on location and distance
of touched objects (Bläsing and Cruse, 2004a; Harley et al., 2009),
almost nothing is known about timing and coupling of antennal
joints during tactile sampling, nor about which part of the anten-
nal flagellum is used for sampling the obstacles in order to acquire
the information used for decision-making.
In several stick insect species, the location and orientation of
both antennal joint axes are known (Dürr et al., 2001; Mujagic
et al., 2007), allowing for inverse kinematic calculation of anten-
nal joint angles in walking and climbing insects (Krause and
Dürr, 2004). As in all higher insect orders, the antenna of the
stick insect Carausius morosus consists of three functional seg-
ments: two short, proximal segments called scape and pedicel,
and a long flagellum (Figure 1D). The antenna is articulated
by two revolute joints: the head-scape joint (HS joint) and the
scape-pedicel joint (SP joint) (Dürr et al., 2001; Staudacher
et al., 2005). The long flagellum is almost straight and suffi-
ciently stiff not to bend during self-motion. This simplifies the
computation of contact points with obstacles, e.g., by applica-
tion of intersection algorithms from computer graphics. So far,
detailed analysis of antennal inter-joint coordination exist for
active tactile exploration during locomotion (Krause et al., 2012)
and for antennal sampling of simple objects (Schütz and Dürr,
2011). The latter studies focussed on unilateral antennal move-
ments and on the sampling of a nearly one-dimensional object
(vertical rod). Here, we investigate unrestrained bilateral anten-
nal tactile sampling movements in a step-climbing paradigm,
involving repeated antennal contacts of both antennae. First, we
show the influence of object features on antennal contact patterns
and the distribution of contacts along antennal parts, revealing
a functional regionalization. Second, we show changes in bilat-
eral antennal coordination, antennal working-range, and cycle
frequency prior to and during tactile sampling of the climbed
obstacle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMAL PREPARATION
All experiments were carried out on adult female stick insects
of the species Carausius morosus (de Sinéty, 1901) that were
bred in a laboratory culture at Bielefeld University. Five ani-
mals were prepared for kinematic analysis by means of marker-
based motion-capture. For this, animals were labelled with four
custom-made retro-reflective foil markers (Scotchlight M3SS-28
8850, 3M Corp., St. Paul/MN, USA). Markers were placed near
the caudal margin of the mesonotum, on the head between the
eyes, and on the left and right flagellum of the antenna. The
antennal markers were placed on the first third of the flagellum,
where the antenna is sufficiently stiff to avoid bending due to
the mass of the marker. Markers were fixed to the insect cuti-
cle with a drop of translucent nail polish, except for the antennal
markers. The latter were attached by a knot around the flagellum.
Markers were approximately 1 mm in diameter. The neck joint
and the joint between the pro- and mesothorax were fixed with
hot beeswax, keeping the body axis straight during locomotion
and, thus, increasing the accuracy of marker tracking. Fixation of
these joints did not impair climbing ability of the animals. It did,
however, reduce the turning tendency such that animals were less
likely to turn although they were still able to do so.
MOTION CAPTURE
Animals walked along a 40 mm wide footbridge while being
filmed from above, and via a slanted mirror from the side. Within
the field of view of the camera, the footbridge was blocked by
a step of 19, 32, 47, or 66 mm height (Figure 1). Step heights
were randomized. Walking trials of five animals were recorded,
with at least five trials per animal and step height. Videos were
recorded using an infrared-sensitive digital video camera (Basler
A602f, Ahrensburg, Germany) equipped with a 70 mm zoom lens,
operated at 100 frames per second. Camera exposure was syn-
chronized with a custom-built infrared flash light. The setup was
painted in black and surrounded by black drapery. The room was
darkened except for a red light, just bright enough for handling of
the insects. The camera was calibrated with the “Caltech Camera
Calibration Toolbox for Matlab” (Bouguet, 2005), using Matlab
(MathWorks Inc., Natick/MA, USA). Videos were captured via
fire-wire (IEEE 1394) by use of custom-written frame grabber
software (Christoph Schütz, Bielefeld University) and stored on
a standard personal computer. All videos were saved as avi-files
and cut using the software VirtualDub (www.VirtualDub.org).
Video analysis was implemented in Matlab (VideoTrack M, writ-
ten by Christoph Schütz, Bielefeld University), based on software
as described by Zakotnik et al. (2004). In a first step, poten-
tial marker coordinates were detected using a standard image
processing sequence (thresholding, dilating, and eroding with
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FIGURE 1 | Experimental setup and antennal structure. Stick insects
walked freely along a footbridge that was blocked by a step of variable height.
Animals were filmed from above, and via a mirror from the side, as they
touched and climbed the step. (A) Side view, indicating the four step heights
used. (B) Isometric schematic of the setup with steps of variable height, h.
(C) Front view. The mirror was slanted by 45◦ to obtain a side view of the
animal. All numbers indicate distances in mm. Coordinate systems indicate
the convention used for the coordinate frames. (D) Antennal morphology.
Side view of the insect head and right antenna. The first two segments,
scape and pedicel, are short and located close to the head, followed by the
long flagellum. For later analysis, the antenna was divided into a proximal,
medial, and distal section. (E) Antennal kinematics. Schematic front view of
the head. The head-scape joint (red arrow) and scape-pedicel joint (blue
arrow) are revolute joints. Arrows indicate joint axis orientations relative to
the head and are slanted and non-orthogonal. The left head-scape joint (HSl)
is almost parallel to the right scape-pedicel joint (SPr), hence these joints are
functionally analogous, with rotations in both joints resulting in parallel
movement of the left and right antenna.
subsequent clustering). Then the root marker of the body model
(see below) was marked manually in the first frame and tracked
by a nearest-neighbor algorithm.
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS
Body posture, i.e., segment orientations and antennal joint angles
were determined from marker coordinates frame by frame, using
a model-based optimization algorithm (Zakotnik et al., 2004)
implemented in Matlab (VideoTrack M). Time sequences of
coordinates and joint angles were calculated using a Hidden
Markov Chain algorithm based on 100 independent optimiza-
tion runs per frame (Zakotnik and Dürr, 2005). Body models for
kinematic analysis were established individually per animal. For
this, segment lengths and marker locations along the segments
were measured by use of a calliper, achieving an accuracy of at
least 0.1 mm. Body models consisted of a kinematic chain includ-
ing the “body axis” (mesothorax marker to head marker) and an
antenna, consisting of the segments scape and pedicel-flagellum.
Two such kinematic chains were used for each animal, one for
the left and another for the right antenna. As both body mod-
els contain the body axis, a discrepancy of the calculated body
axis orientation could arise due to independent optimization
procedures. A comparison of the pitch and yaw angles of the body
axis of each solution served as a measure for the robustness of
our motion capture algorithm. Ideally, the differences between
the solutions should be zero. Indeed, deviations were always small
and the median differences of pitch and yaw angles were well
below 1◦ (pitch: median −0.15◦, range −0.7 to 0.6◦; yaw: median:
0.65◦, range −1.4 to 2.3◦).
The body models contained 6 degree of freedom of rotation
per animal and frame: azimuth and elevation of body axis orienta-
tion and two joint angles per antenna. Movements of the antennal
joints were expressed such that positive angles denote levation
above the horizontal plane and negative angles denote depres-
sion. Note that the antennal joint axes of stick insects are slanted
(Mujagic et al., 2007), such that levation always has a sideward
component. Following the notation of Dürr et al. (2001), oblique
levation of the SP joint is caused by adductor muscles of the scape
and, thus, is a mediad adduction of the pedicel. Similarly, lev-
ation of the HS joint is accompanied by a lateral abduction of
the scape. Here, antennal joint axes were defined as described
in Krause and Dürr (2004). Owing to the mirror symmetry of
the head and the slanted antennal joint axes, homologous anten-
nal joints on both sides of the head do not move the antenna
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in the same direction. Rather, it turns out that the left HS joint
affects pointing-direction of the left antenna in almost the same
way as the right SP joint affects pointing-direction of the right
antenna. To emphasize their parallel action, we call bilateral pairs
of HS and SP joints “functionally analogous.”
Assuming that the flagellum remained almost straight between
the antennal joints and the marker, antennal contacts with the
obstacle were computed with a ray-box intersection algorithm
(Woo, 1990). Note that this procedure neglects curvature of the
flagellum in contact with the obstacle and may lead to the situa-
tion that an elongate contact zone between the flagellum and an
obstacle surface gets reduced to a single point (see Results section
on object contacts for further considerations). To compensate for
small motion tracking errors, the intersection box was expanded
by 1.5 mm. This guaranteed that almost all contacts were identi-
fied, as verified by inspection. Contacts with an obstacle, i.e., the
step, were distinguished into wall, edge and top contacts, where
wall and top contacts correspond to the two surfaces that could
be touched. Edge contacts were classified as such, if they were
inside a cylindrical bounding region with radius 3 mm around
the edge.
DATA ANALYSIS
Based on the distinction of antennal contact types, time courses
or measured variables were divided into four episodes: an episode
before antennal contacts, a wall contact episode beginning with
the first wall contact and ending with the first edge contact,
an edge contact episode beginning with the first and ending
with the last edge contact, and an after-episode beginning with
the end of the last edge contact. If both left and right antenna
made wall or edge contacts, the average of those contact times
was used to delimit the wall and edge episodes. Episodes with
less than 25 frames (250 ms) duration were excluded from fur-
ther analysis, because a minimum amount of data was required
to reliably measure cycle frequency and working-range per
episode.
Working-ranges of antennal joints in the four episodes were
measured as the 5–95% quantile ranges of the joint angle dis-
tribution. The baseline of a working-range was defined as the
50% quantile, equivalent to the median joint angle. Cycle fre-
quencies were estimated using FFT, by calculating the weighted
average over the amplitude spectrum in the range from 0 to 10 Hz.
Patterns of coordination between antennal joints were analyzed
in two ways: by cross-correlation of time courses or by a cycle-
to-cycle phase analysis. Antennal coordination was calculated for
six pairs of joints, divided into three groups: ipsilateral (e.g., left
HS joint with left SP joint), contralateral (e.g., left HS joint with
right HS joint), and functionally analogous joints (e.g., left HS
joint with right SP joint). For cycle-to-cycle analysis of phase
relationships between antennal joints, we used the Matlab toolkit
“Peakfinder” to extract local maxima in the time courses (by Nate
Yoder, http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/
25500-peakfinder). Peakfinder extracts local peaks from noisy
data using a threshold, p, to determine whether a peak is signif-
icantly larger or smaller than the surrounding data. An optimal
parameter (p = 8) was obtained with the goal to minimize the
spread between peak distances. This was based on the assumption
of regular periodic antennal movements with almost constant
frequency per episode. Only local maxima were extracted, and
cycle periods thus concern intervals between two local peak joint
angles.
Statistics were calculated with the statistics toolbox of Matlab,
and a significance level of 5% was used throughout this study.
Data from n = 5 animals were used for statistical tests, by averag-
ing extracted parameters, for example antennal working-range,
over the five trials per animal. Throughout the text, the fol-
lowing episode pairs were compared for significant differences
between kinematic parameters: before vs. wall, wall vs. edge and
edge vs. after. In case of multiple comparisons of medians, e.g.,
in the form of multiple Wilcoxon tests, the significance thresh-
old was Bonferroni-corrected by dividing 0.05 by the number of
comparisons (e.g., 0.016 for three comparisons).
RESULTS
OVERALL OBSERVATIONS
Stick insects readily walked along the footbridge and climbed the
obstacles. As reported in earlier studies (Dürr et al., 2001), all ani-
mals showed active tactile exploration behavior by continuously
and rhythmically moving both of their antennae during loco-
motion. Climbing was always accompanied by repeated, bilateral
antennation of the obstacle, i.e., tactile sampling with both anten-
nae. Here we report how climbing insects sample the obstacle
climbed, and how the antennal movement pattern changes during
tactile sampling.
Video-recordings of climbing sequences lasted 2–6 s, mainly
depending on the height of the obstacle climbed. Four trial condi-
tions were compared, differing in the height of the obstacle, only.
The data-set reported in this study comprises a total of 100 trials,
with five trials from five animals per condition. All animals used
both antennae for tactile sampling with no evidence for a side
preference in any of them. Obstacles were sampled on the verti-
cal wall and at the upper edge of the step. Figure 2 shows three
representative trials, giving an overall impression of the anten-
nal contact patterns on the obstacle surface, spatial trajectories
of both antennal tips, and joint angle time courses of all four
antennal joints. In the three trials shown, climbing was accom-
panied by antennation involving 5, 13, and 20 antennal contacts
with the low, middle, and high obstacle, respectively. During tac-
tile contact sequences, the joint angle time courses often revealed
marked changes in amplitude and cycle frequency. In the trials
shown in Figure 2, these changes are very subtle in the case of the
lowest obstacle but obvious in the other two cases, where anten-
nal movement amplitude decreased and cycle frequency increased
during tactile sampling. Antennal contacts often occurred dur-
ing downward antennal movement, i.e., during depression of
both antennal joints. In the examples shown in Figure 2, this
can be seen by the dashed vertical lines that mark the onset of
contact events. In nearly all cases, the antennal joint angle was
decreasing when the contact occurred, indicating depression of
both scape and pedicel. Note that, in most of the contact events
shown, both antennal joint angles reach a local minimum soon
after onset of contact, indicating that all antennal joints tended
to switch to levation upon tactile contact. This is similar to the
situation in unilateral sampling of vertical objects as reported by
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FIGURE 2 | Example trials of stick insects sampling and climbing steps
of three different heights. Each column of panels shows data of the same
trial. From left to right, step heights were 19, 32, and 66 mm. Top row of
panels show schematic reconstructions of the trials as seen from an oblique
view. Each panel shows the obstacle (yellow), footbridge (green), and
trajectories of the two antennal tips (left: red; right: blue). Antennal contact
locations on the obstacle are shown as circles. A stick figure of the body
model is drawn for the last frame of the sequence. The six rows of panels
below the reconstructions are time courses of the HS joint angle (red lines),
SP joint angle (blue lines) and antennal contact (black rectangles) for the left
and right antenna. Vertical dashed lines mark the onset of a contact event of
the corresponding antenna. The number of contact events, of wall contacts in
particular, increased with increasing step height. During tactile sampling,
antennal movement amplitude decreased and the cycle frequency increased
compared to exploratory antennal movements before the first contact event.
Almost all antennal contact events occurred during depression of both
antennal joints. Soon after onset of a contact event, both antennal joints
tended to switch from depression to levation.
Schütz and Dürr (2011). In 67% of all trials, we found an intrigu-
ing similarity of joint angle time courses between the HS joint
on one side with that of the contralateral SP joint during the
wall contact episode (criterion: maximum cross-correlation coef-
ficient >0.5 within ±0.25 s time-lag; see Figure 9). An example
for this can be seen in the right trial shown in Figure 2, where the
overall structure of the SP joint angle time courses bear less sim-
ilarity with the joint angle time course of the ipsilateral HS joint
than with that of the contralateral HS joint. As the joint axes of
contralateral pairs of HS and SP joints are almost parallel, they
are essentially functionally analogous joints. Synchronous move-
ment of functionally analogous joints maintains parallel pointing
directions of both antennae.
In the following, we analyse these general observations in more
detail, beginning with the spatial pattern of contact locations,
followed by the changes in amplitude and cycle frequency and
by quantification of inter-joint coupling before, during and after
tactile sampling.
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CONTACT PATTERNS ON OBSTACLES
To understand how and where stick insects touched the obsta-
cle during climbing, we estimated antennal contact locations by
calculating the intersection point of the vector describing the
antennal pointing-direction with the obstacle. If the distance of
this intersection point from the antennal base was shorter than
the length of the antenna, we assumed that a contact event had
occurred. This procedure neglects bending of the antennal flagel-
lum and, as a result, introduces a bias of the estimated location
toward the direction of movement. This is because antennal
movement will always “drag” the true contact point behind the
tangent to the curvature at the antennal base.
Figure 3 shows the distribution of antennal contacts on the
surface of the four obstacles used. Individual antennal contact
events with a step lasted several frames of the video recording,
forming streak-like patterns on the vertical wall of the obstacle.
The prevalent direction of the streaks is upward and slightly lat-
eral, i.e., toward the margin of the obstacle. This indicates that
the antennae were levated during wall contacts. The lateral com-
ponent coincides with the movement direction caused by HS
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FIGURE 3 | Distribution of antennal contact locations on the obstacle.
The top four diagrams show unfolded obstacle surfaces along the
walking/climbing direction. Connected symbols show contact locations of
corresponding contact events (left antenna: green; right antenna: brown)
on the obstacles, i.e., on the wall (0 < x < h), edge and top surface
(x > h). Each diagram pools data from 25 trials from five animals. The
vertical black lines mark the lower corner (x = 0) and upper edge (x = h) of
the obstacles. Bottom panel: contact duration histograms for all four height
conditions (data from left and right antenna pooled), with bin width
2 mm. The total sum of contact duration per bin was normalized to the
number of trials. One frame was 10 ms. Along the wall, contacts
are almost equally likely, irrespective of the height above ground. Close
to the edge, contact duration increases, reaching similar values in all
conditions. Right column of panels: distributions of contact durations along
the width of the setup. Sampled regions of the two antennae show little
overlap.
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joint levation. In all four conditions, density of contacts increased
near the edge of the step, suggesting that the edge was an “inter-
esting feature” to the animal. This is mirrored by the contact
duration histograms in Figure 3. All four of these histograms have
a broad peak near the edge and a broad, shallow tail at lower con-
tact heights on the wall. The tails indicate that wall contacts are
almost equally likely irrespective of height above ground. Close
to the edge, contact duration increased to approximately 200 ms
per trial, equivalent to 20 video frames. The apparent lack of con-
tact events on the top surface is partly due to sampling bias, as
not all trials had a distinctly long post-contact episode. Contact
histograms along the width of the obstacles, i.e., the y-direction,
show that both antennae sample different regions with very lit-
tle overlap. In fact, the contact patterns reveal a region in the
middle of the wall that is almost devoid of antennal contacts.
This suggests that the overlap of the histograms is mainly caused
by edge contacts. Means and standard deviations of the distri-
butions are given in Table 1. Mean locations of left and right
Table 1 | Mean and standard deviation of contact locations along the
y-axis in mm.
Step Left antenna Right antenna
Mean SD Mean SD
19 44.1 8.0 24.3 7.1
32 45.1 6.9 24.6 7.5
47 46.1 6.8 24.2 7.9
66 46.4 8.3 24.2 8.9
antennal contacts were more than two standard deviations apart.
More overlap may be expected for animals without fixed neck and
prothorax-mesothorax joints.
CONTACT LOCATIONS ON THE ANTENNA REVEAL FUNCTIONAL
REGIONALIZATION
For determining which sensillae were potentially involved in
detecting contact events, we were interested to map the distribu-
tion of antennal contacts along the antenna. There was a clear
difference between the distributions of wall contacts and edge
contacts, but also among the wall contact distributions on the
four obstacles (Figure 4). Whereas for wall contacts, the distal
third of the flagellum spent much more time in contact with the
obstacle than the proximal two-thirds, contact durations of edge
contacts were nearly equal at all locations along the flagellum
(Figure 5B). More than 85% of wall contact duration involved
the distal third of the antenna.
The total duration of wall contacts per trial increased with
step height, while the total duration of edge contacts was nearly
the same for the three highest obstacles (Figure 5A). Edge con-
tact duration dominated wall contact duration for the two lowest
obstacle heights (19 mm and 32 mm). Considering that higher
obstacles take longer to be climbed than lower obstacles, we also
determined the fraction of the entire tactile sampling episode
spent in wall or edge contacts (numbers in Figure 5A). In case
of the three highest obstacles, this fraction was 19–23% for wall
contacts, suggesting that the increase in total contact duration was
proportional to the increase in duration of the sampling episode
(time from onset of first wall contact to end of last edge con-
tact). In case of edge contacts, the fraction decreased with the
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height of the obstacle, as expected if the edge contact episode
was equally long but the total sampling episode became longer
with obstacle height. Individual contact event durations did not
differ significantly between wall and edge episodes, although
wall contacts tended to be slightly longer (wall: 134 ± 82 ms;
edge: 115 ± 84 ms, Wilcoxon’s rank sum test on mean values per
animal, n = 5, p = 0.31).
ANTENNAL WORKING-RANGE AND CYCLE FREQUENCY
CHANGE DURING TACTILE SAMPLING
Next, we tested how the overall kinematics of the antennal move-
ment pattern changed during tactile sampling of the obstacle. To
account for potential differences between wall contacts and edge
contacts, we determined the antennal working-range and cycle
frequency of both antennal joints during four subsequent trial
episodes. These were: (1) before first antennal contact, (2) dur-
ing the wall contact episode, (3) during the edge contact episode,
and (4) after the edge contact episode (Figure 6). Note that anten-
nal wall contacts for the lowest 19 mm obstacle were rare. Only
two trials from two animals had wall contacts. While sampling
the obstacle wall, the working-range of the HS joint decreased
significantly for obstacle heights 32, 47, and 66 mm (Wilcoxon’s
rank sum test on mean values per animal, n = 5, Bonferroni-
corrected: p < 0.0167). A significantly reduced working-range
was also found in the SP joint for the 32 mm obstacle. After the
last edge contact, the working-range of the HS joint increased sig-
nificantly for climbing all but the highest obstacle. In the SP joint,
the same effect was statistically significant only for height 47 mm.
Additionally, the entire working-range of the antennal joints
shifted during climbing, revealing a significant dorsal shift during
the wall contact episode in both joints (Figure 8; Wilcoxon’s rank
sum test on mean values per animal, n = 5; HS: 10◦, p = 0.016;
SP: 12◦, p = 0.0079).
As antennal working-range decreased, cycle frequency tended
to increase in both joints, though this effect was statistically
significant only for obstacle heights 32 and 47 mm. Similarly,
cycle frequency tended to decrease after the last edge contact,
with median values close to those of the pre-contact episode. This
effect was statistically significant when climbing low obstacles (HS
joint: 19 and 32 mm; SP joint: 19 mm). When climbing the high-
est obstacle, animals on average did not increase cycle frequency,
although an increase was evident in some trials (see Figure 2).
A possible reason might be that, due to the strong inclination of
the body axis, the vertical obstacle wall essentially gets treated
like a horizontal surface relative to the animal’s body coordi-
nate system. In Figure 6, data from left and right antenna were
pooled because no systematic directional bias could be observed.
Differences between left and right antennal working-range, base
line, and frequency were tested and none of them were signifi-
cant (Wilcoxon’s rank sum test on mean values per animal, n = 5,
p > 0.33).
If animals climb obstacles, changes in heading and body axis
elevation must be expected. Indeed, apart from changes of the
antennal movement pattern, significant changes in body axis ori-
entation were observed (Figure 7). As the neck joint was immo-
bilized in these experiments, body axis orientation was equal to
the head orientation and, thus, affected the resting posture of the
antennae. The body axis orientation was expressed as yaw and
pitch angles, equivalent to polar coordinates (azimuth and eleva-
tion, respectively). As expected, the body pitch angle continuously
decreased during climbing, and the magnitude of this decrease
depended on the height of the obstacle. Significant changes in
body pitch angle were found for all obstacle heights but not
between all episode pairs (see Figure 7). As the body axis became
increasingly inclined, the body yaw angle became more variable:
Whereas low steps were climbed with little or no change in yaw
angle, its range of variation strongly increased for higher obstacles
(height 47 and 66 mm in Figure 7).
Taken together, the kinematic changes of antennae and body
axis are summarized in Figure 8, pooling across all animals
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FIGURE 6 | Antennal working-range and cycle frequency in different
sampling episodes. Rows correspond to the four trial conditions (obstacle
height). Left column: working-range of the HS joint (red) and SP joint (blue)
during four subsequent episodes of climbing trials. Right column: Antennal
cycle frequency of HS joint (red) and SP joint (blue). Box-and-whisker plots
show the median, the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the maximum and
minimum of 25 trials from five animals. Asterisks denote significant
differences between subsequent episodes (Wilcoxon’s rank sum test on
mean values per animal, n = 5, Bonferroni-corrected for three-fold testing,
p < 0.0167).
and obstacle heights. During tactile sampling, the joint angle
working-ranges significantly shifted upward and decreased in
width. At the same time, the cycle frequencies of both joints
increased.
ANTENNAL INTER-JOINT COUPLING CHANGES DURING TACTILE
SAMPLING
Finally, we wanted to know whether and how the coordination
between antennal joints changed during tactile sampling. For this,
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we considered both ipsilateral and contralateral inter-joint cou-
pling, and pairs of antennal joints were grouped into three types:
ipsilateral joints (HS-L:SP-L, HS-R:SP-R), contralateral homol-
ogous joints (HS-L:HS-R, SP-L:SP-R), and contralateral, func-
tionally analogous joints (HS-L:SP-R, HS-R:SP-L). Functionally
analogous joints are joints with nearly parallel joint axes, such that
rotation about their joint axis results in nearly the same anten-
nal movement. For example, the left HS joint in C. morosus is
almost parallel to the right SP joint (Dürr et al., 2001; Mujagic
et al., 2007).
Inter-joint coupling was measured in two ways. The first mea-
sure quantified the overall correlation of two joint angle time
courses during a certain trial episode. The other measure analysed
the cycle-to-cycle phase relationship between the two antennal
joints, quantifying the timing of local extrema of their joint
angle time courses. Figure 9 shows the distribution of correla-
tion coefficients for the four trial episodes, pooling across all
obstacle heights. During the before-contact episode, all types of
joint pairs showed correlation coefficients significantly different
from zero (Wilcoxon’s rank sum test on mean values per ani-
mal, n = 5, p = 0.0079). During the two sampling episodes with
wall and edge contacts, the coordination changed and the median
correlation coefficients were close to zero, except for those of
contralateral, functionally analogous joints (Wilcoxon’s rank sum
test on mean values per animal, n = 5, p = 0.0079). This sug-
gested that functionally analogous joints on both sides of the body
midline stay coordinated during tactile sampling.
Whether correlation coefficients close to zero were due to
the lack of a fixed coordination pattern or rather due to a
90◦ phase shift could not be distinguished without consider-
ing non-zero phase lag between the joints. Therefore, Figure 9B
shows sliding-window cross-correlograms of a representative
trial. For ipsilateral coordination of antennal joints, the correl-
ogram showed a horizontal white band at small negative lag
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During sampling, antennal working-range decreased and cycle frequency
increased in both joints. At the same time, the antennal working-range
shifted upward (levation) and the body axis got elevated (negative pitch
angle).
values. This is typical for non-contact episodes of tactile explo-
ration (Krause et al., 2012). This indicated that the alternating
movement pattern of the SP joint lead that of the ipsilateral HS
joint. During the wall contact episode, the phase between HS
and SP joint was less stable, revealing a phase shift compared to
the before-contact episode (Figure 9 with a gray to black band
where previously was a white band). For contralateral homolo-
gous joints the correlogram shows a drifting phase relationship.
For contralateral, functionally analogous joints, the initial white
band persists well into the tactile sampling episodes, indicat-
ing that their coupling changes only little in response to contact
events.
The quantitative analysis of cycle-to-cycle inter-joint cou-
pling (Figure 10) revealed similar results as the simple cor-
relation analysis in Figure 9A for contralateral joints (both
homologous and functionally analogous joints), and empha-
sized the role of a systematic phase shift during tactile sam-
pling in case of ipsilateral joints. The phase relationship between
peaks revealed consistent and strong coupling between all joint
pairs before antennal contact (Rayleigh test, p < 0.0001) with a
phase lag between 338◦ and 361◦ (Figure 10, Table 1). During
tactile sampling, cycle-to-cycle phase lag was more variable,
but was still significant for ipsilateral joints (in both tactile
sampling episodes, Rayleigh test, p < 0.01) and contralateral,
functionally analogous joints (wall contact episode, Rayleigh test,
p < 0.01). In case of contralateral homologous joints, no con-
sistent phase lag could be observed. After the last edge contact,
phase relationships tended to return to the values before antennal
contact values and showed a significant phase lag in all cases
(p < 0.01).
If a phase lag in Figure 10 was found to be statistically signifi-
cant (Table 2), we tested whether the preferred phase lag changed
between subsequent episodes. In the coupling of ipsilateral anten-
nal joints, the phase lag did not change significantly from the
before-contact episode (φ = 338.4◦) to the wall contact episode
(φ = 337.6◦, Watson–Williams test, p = 0.9427), but did change
significantly from wall to edge contact episode (φ = 375.6◦,
p = 0.0082) and again after the last edge contact (φ = 324.9◦,
Watson–Williams test, p < 0.0001). For contralateral joint pairs,
the phase lag after antennal contact was not significantly differ-
ent from that before antennal contact in case of homologous
HS joints (Watson–Williams test, p = 0.0535) and functionally
analogous joints (p = 0.1328), but was weakly significant for
homologous SP joints (Watson–Williams test, p = 0.0270).
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FIGURE 9 | Correlations between ipsilateral and contralateral antennal
joints. (A) Box-whisker plots show correlation coefficients between the pair
of joint angle time courses indicated (HS: head scape joint; SP: scape
pedicel joint; -L: left; -R: right), for the four subsequent trial episodes (before,
wall, edge, and after). Data from all four obstacle heights were pooled
(n = 100). Coefficients were calculated for the duration of whole trial
episodes. Asterisks denote significant difference from zero (Wilcoxon’s rank
sum test on mean values per animal, n = 5, Bonferroni-corrected to
p < 0.0167). (B) Sliding cross-correlograms of a representative trial.
The ordinate shows the lead/lag of the joints SP-L (top), HS-R (middle), and
SP-R (bottom) relative to the joint HS-L. Gray levels code the correlation
coefficient from −1 (black) to 1 (white), centred on the middle of a sliding
window of 0.75 s width. Vertical red lines mark the start of the wall
contact episode, edge contact episode, and after-contact episode. Wall and
edge contact episodes are marked by light and dark gray shading,
respectively.
Taken together, antennal inter-joint coupling clearly changed
during tactile sampling, though to different degree between
different pairs of joints. During active exploration movements
without contact events, as in the “before-contact” episode of
climbing trials, all antennal joint pairs revealed mutual coupling.
Contralateral, homologous joints had an inter-joint coupling
with nearly zero phase lag (between −12 and 1◦), while phase
lag between contralateral, functionally analogous joints was very
similar to ipsilateral joints (9–20◦). During tactile sampling, inter-
joint coupling generally got weaker (as revealed by lower resultant
vector lengths in Table 2) but was still statistically significant
between pairs of SP joints and HS joints, though with different
phase lag in at least one tactile sampling episode, compared to the
episode before contact.
DISCUSSION
Stick insects use their antennae for near-range exploration (Dürr
et al., 2001; Krause et al., 2012) and active tactile sampling of
obstacles (Dürr et al., 2003; Schütz and Dürr, 2011). Building on
these previous studies on non-contact exploration and unilateral
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FIGURE 10 | Inter-joint coupling of ipsilateral and contralateral
antennal joints. Columns show phase histograms of four types of inter-joint
coupling (ipsilateral HS and SP joints; contralateral homologous HS or SP
joints; contralateral functionally analogous HS and SP joints). The four
plots of each column correspond to the same trial episode (before, wall,
edge, and after contact). Wall and edge contact episodes are marked by light
and dark gray shading, respectively. Red arrows indicate the mean
phase lag. Asterisks indicate statistically significant preferred phase
lag (Rayleigh test). Before and after antennal contact, all pairs of
antennal joints show significant cycle-to-cycle coupling. During
the sampling episodes, contralateral homologous joints are not
coupled.
tactile sampling, here we contribute first insights on kinemat-
ics and coordination of unrestrained bilateral tactile sampling
in a climbing paradigm (Figures 1, 2). We show (1) that the
distribution of antennal contact locations differs for distinct
object features such as a wall or an edge (Figures 3, 4); (2) that
the distribution of contacts along the antenna depends on
the contact type, revealing a functional regionalization of the
antenna: wall contacts are sampled with the distal part of the
flagellum, edge contacts are sampled with the whole flagellum
(Figure 4); (3) that antennal working-range and cycle frequency
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Table 2 | Parameters of the phase histograms.
φ R P
IPSILATERAL
Before 338.36 0.6774 0.0000∗
Wall 337.60 0.1932 0.0070∗
Edge 375.57 0.1779 0.0064∗
After 324.90 0.4137 0.0000∗
CONTRALATERAL: HS
Before 348.58 0.3977 0.0000∗
Wall 433.72 0.0105 0.9911
Edge 387.38 0.0801 0.5847
After 373.68 0.2486 0.0016∗
CONTRALATERAL: SP
Before 361.09 0.4693 0.0000∗
Wall 377.70 0.0896 0.5766
Edge 454.70 0.0814 0.6096
After 390.28 0.1935 0.0084∗
CONTRALATERAL: FUNCTIONALLY ANALOGOUS
Before 342.47 0.4932 0.0000∗
Wall 366.33 0.1859 0.0072∗
Edge 392.31 0.1152 0.1227
After 355.07 0.2501 0.0000∗
φ, mean phase; R, resultant vector length; P, p-values of a Rayleigh test.
Asterisks mark rows with p-values below 0.05. Same data as in Figure 10.
is significantly different before, during and after obstacle sam-
pling (Figures 6, 8); (4) that body axis inclination and turning
tendency increases with step height (Figures 7, 8); (5) that corre-
lations and phase relationships between ipsilateral, contralateral
homologous, and contralateral functionally analogous joints dif-
fer between the four trial episodes, revealing a strong coupling
between all antennal joints during the pre-contact phase and a
weaker coupling of ipsilateral and functionally analogous joints
(left HS joint with right SP joint and vice versa) during sampling
of the obstacle (Figures 9, 10). Coupling strength of contralateral
homologous joints (left and right HS joint, left and right SP joint)
reduces during antennation of objects.
Some assumptions were made to simplify the experimental
procedure and data analysis. First, possible roll angles around the
rostro-caudal body axis were neglected, because it is known that
stick insects stabilise their roll angle, keeping it below 10◦ even on
highly inclined surfaces up to 60◦ (Diederich et al., 2002). Second,
the stick insect antennae were assumed to be a straight beam for
contact point calculation. This neglects the bending of the anten-
nal flagellum during obstacle contacts especially in the highly
flexible, distal part of the flagellum. When deflected, the site of
maximum curvature of the stick insect flagellum shifts with the
contact site (Dürr and Dirks, 2006). This fits well to the finding
that the flagellar cuticle gets thicker toward the base (Dirks and
Dürr, 2011), suggesting that it is getting stiffer towards the base as
well. Thus, edge contacts made with the medial or proximal part
of the antenna should cause little antennal deflection. Bending of
the flagellum particularly concerns the wall contact events. Owing
to the bending, the calculated contact locations on the flagellum
must be considered an estimate of the most proximal contact site.
The precise location and also the length of the flagellum part that
is in contact with the obstacle could not be determined by this
study, but it is likely that the contacting region of the flagellum
may be several millimetres long, beginning distally from the con-
tact site calculated. As for the contact location on the obstacle,
the upward movement of the calculated contact site suggests that
the true contact location of the bent distal flagellum is located
below, owing to the contacting part being dragged upwards along
the contacted wall. As a result, computed wall contact points tend
to deviate from the real contact position. Nonetheless, we assume
that calculated contact durations are not influenced by antennal
bending, because the antenna rapidly returns to its straight pos-
ture after object contact (Dirks and Dürr, 2011). Future studies
will need to employ a model of antennal bending biomechan-
ics in order to determine contact locations both on the flagellum
and on the obstacle with higher precision. Third, prothorax and
head movements were suppressed by fixating them with hot bee’s
wax. This simplified the calculation of the body axis orientation
by removing four degrees of freedom from the body model used
for marker based motion tracking. These were yaw and pitch rota-
tion of the mesothorax-prothorax joint and of the neck joint. The
fixation did not affect locomotion other than making the walking
direction more straight. Animals readily climbed obstacles of all
heights. Nevertheless, observed body axis elevation values might
be different compared to animals with full flexibility in prothorax
and head joints.
When walking stick insects encounter an obstacle in their path,
they show a strong tendency to climb that obstacle after ini-
tial antennal contact (Dürr et al., 2003; Schütz and Dürr, 2011).
Antennation continues until the obstacle is climbed, resulting in
numerous contacts. Climbing small obstacles caused little change
in heading and animals kept almost straight during climbing. In
contrast, high obstacles increased the variability of body axis yaw
rotation up to 80◦. Contact induced change in heading was also
reported for cockroaches (Camhi and Johnson, 1999; Okada and
Toh, 2000, 2006) and crayfish (Sandeman and Varju, 1988).
Antennal contact information plays an important role for ini-
tiation of climbing (Dürr et al., 2003) and body axis inclination
increases already after a single antennal contact event (Schütz and
Dürr, 2011). During wall- and edge-sampling, animals inclined
their body axis, with higher obstacles inducing a more pro-
nounced body axis elevation up to 72◦ for the 66 mm step.
Similar results were reported for other insect species. Colorado
potato beetles for example raise their body axis proportional to
obstacle height after antennal contact to reach the top of the
obstacle with the prothoracic leg (Pelletier and McLeod, 1994).
Stick insects with cut antennae are less efficient in climbing obsta-
cles (Dürr et al., 2003) or in crossing large gaps (Bläsing and
Cruse, 2004b) underlining the importance of tactile information
for obstacle negotiation. Cockroaches alter their body posture
by first tilting the front of the body upwards and then elevat-
ing the center of mass to the height of the step (Watson et al.,
2002; Harley et al., 2009). Changes in body posture after wall con-
tacts are also observed in rats. Rats tilt their head upwards as a
“contact maximizing” strategy for exploring walls (Grant et al.,
2009).
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WHERE DO CONTACT EVENTS OCCUR?
We show that contact point distribution along the stick insect
flagellum differs for contacts on vertical walls and horizon-
tal edges. Stick insects may use the contact distance along the
flagellum for behavior adaptation. For example, distal antennal
contacts are more likely to occur with a large obstacle (such as a
wall) with uncertain height, whereas proximal contacts are more
likely to occur with the top edge of an object. While both objects
may require climbing, proximal edge contacts contain informa-
tion about the height to be climbed, whereas distal contacts
may require additional sampling for acquiring this information.
Comparable results show that cockroaches can maintain a con-
stant distance to a vertical wall using the bend position and con-
tact point along the flagellum in wall-following behavior (Camhi
and Johnson, 1999). In their interpretation, flagellar informa-
tion constitutes a one dimensional sensory map, enabling the
control of wall-distance. This interpretation matches the obser-
vation of a somatotopic organization of antennal afferents in
the deutocerebrum and subesophageal ganglion of the cockroach
(Nishino et al., 2005) as well as antennal mechanosensory affer-
ents entering the deutocerebrum of crickets in parallel bands, sug-
gesting a somatotopic map (Staudacher and Schildberger, 1999).
We show that left and right antenna of stick insects sample sepa-
rate “regions of interest” with very little overlap. Mean locations
of left and right antennal contacts along the width of the obsta-
cles (y-direction) are more than two standard deviations apart.
Broader overlap may be expected for animals without fixed neck
and prothorax-mesothorax joints because active head movements
may add variability. Separate “regions of interest” per antenna
might increase tactile sampling efficacy in terms of overall energy
consumption, as was suggested in a previous simulation study
(Krause and Dürr, 2004). Assuming dominant viscoelastic fric-
tion in joints and muscles, seperate regions of interest reduce
overall angular velocity necessary to cover the combined sam-
pling area of left and right antenna and thus reduce energy loss
due to velocity dependent friction. Average horizontal edge con-
tact durations (115 ms) are close to reported contact durations
of unilateral sampling of a vertical beam (90 ms) (Schütz and
Dürr, 2011). Mean contact durations seem to be independent of
predominant edge or surface orientation of sampled objects, but
future studies will need to clarify the relationship between object
properties and contact durations in stick insects.
TACTUALLY INDUCED CHANGES IN KINEMATICS AND INTER-JOINT
COUPLING
While sampling the wall of an obstacle, stick insects show sig-
nificantly higher antennal cycle frequencies in both the HS and
SP joint. In combination with a significantly reduced working-
range in both joints a contextual switch after first antennal con-
tact from a broad, exploratory search pattern to a fine-grained
object sampling pattern was observed. Schütz and Dürr (2011)
reported a four-fold increase in antennal cycle frequency after
first contact with a vertical beam. In this study, cycle frequency
increase is not as pronounced. Reasons can be the different
behavioural context (step with vertical face and horizontal edge
vs. vertical beam) and different analysis methods. Here, cycle
frequency was estimated from a weighted average of the FFT
spectrum in contrast to frequency estimation by counting the
number of local minima and maxima in Schütz and Dürr (2011).
Context- modulated changes in antennal behavior were reported
in Okada and Toh (2006) for cockroaches, where contact fre-
quency positively correlates with the animals turn angle toward
a wooden rod placed at a lateral position relative to the animal.
Rats show a very similar behavior: in “exploratory whisking,”
they sweep their whiskers in large amplitudes with a frequency
in a range of 5–15 Hz. If presented an object, rats thrust their
whiskers forward and palpate the object with low-amplitude
and high frequency (15–25 Hz) movements called “foveal whisk-
ing” (Berg and Kleinfeld, 2003). Additionally, rats reduce the
“spread” between individual whiskers to maximize surface con-
tacts while sampling vertical walls (Grant et al., 2009). Other
small mammals also show contact induced changes in whisk-
ing patterns (Brecht et al., 2011; Mitchinson et al., 2011). An
interesting question is the role of antennal proprioceptors for
the control of active tactile sampling. Okada and Toh (2000)
have shown the importance of HS joint hair plates for ori-
entation toward touched objects in cockroaches. Krause et al.
(2012) have shown the influence of antennal hair fields on anten-
nal working-range during exploratory, non-contact antennal
movements in stick insects. Future studies will need to investigate
the effect of antennal proprioceptor ablation on antennal coor-
dination, kinematic parameters, and contact patterns in the stick
insect.
Little is known about the temporal coordination of antennal
movements on the level of individual joints in insects. Okada and
Toh (2004) found that bilateral antennal coordination depends
on the animal’s behavioral state and is significantly stronger in
walking than in resting. Schütz and Dürr (2011) reported a dis-
tinct switch in ipsilateral antennal coordination while unilateral
sampling of vertical rods. Ipsilateral antennal joint coordina-
tion in stick insects was reported to be strong in non-contact
situations and was not affected by ablation of proprioceptive
hair fields close to the antennal joints (Krause et al., 2012).
Apart than that, a simulation study suggested that an ellipti-
cal sampling pattern with a fixed phase relationship in ipsilat-
eral antennal joints increases the likelihood to detect obstacles
(Krause and Dürr, 2004). In this study we show that anten-
nal inter-joint coordination changes upon obstacle contact. In
the pre-contact episode, we observe a strong cycle-to-cycle cou-
pling among ipsilateral, contralateral and functionally analogous
joints. After antennal contact, ipsilateral cycle-to-cycle coordina-
tion is weaker, but still significant with a distinct change in mean
phase while edge-sampling, indicating a contact-triggered switch
in sampling behaviour (Figure 10, Table 2). Bilateral antennal
coordination changes upon obstacle contact. Correlation val-
ues in Figure 9 indicate a clear difference between contralat-
eral homologous and contralateral functionally analogous joints.
Functionally analogous joints keep a weak but significant cycle-
to-cycle coupling during wall sampling (Figure 10), resulting in
concerted parallel movements of both antennae. This might be a
special characteristic of stick insect antennae or could be an effi-
cient bilateral obstacle sampling strategy. Homologous joints in
contrast show no consistent phase lag anymore during contact
episodes.
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During obstacle sampling, both antennae now seem to operate
more contact-feedback driven and independent from each other.
After tactual contacts (post-contact episode), bilateral phase cou-
pling tends to return to pre-contact values. Post-contact episodes
in this set of experiments were rather short, because high speed
recording time was limited to RAM size. A full recovery to pre-
contact coordination and phase relationships after an obstacle was
completely climbed is predicted. Contact driven feedback control
is discussed by Mitchinson et al. (2007) for rats. They found that
whisker movements are under active, contact induced feedback
control to increase the likelihood of environmental contacts.
The presented obstacle climbing paradigm revealed context
dependent and contact induced behavior adaptation of active
antennal movements in the stick insect Carausius morosus, gain-
ing further insights into tactile object sampling strategies using
long, thin probes.
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